
Choose from our menu of gourmet dishes inspired by the region.
Pair your meal with premium champagne and our latest selection of 

fi ne wines, spirits, beers and so  drinks.
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All our meals are halal.

We cannot guarantee our meals are nut-free.
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Cocktails

Bloody Mary
Belvedere vodka spiced up with tomato juice or tailored to request

Classic Champagne Cocktail
Champagne with sugar, Hennessy X.O, Angostura bi ers, a slice of orange and a cherry 

Aperol Spritz
A traditional and refreshing Italian aperitif, enjoyable any time of the day

Kir Royale
 e classic French aperitif of champagne with a splash of crème de cassis 

Cosmopolitan
Belvedere vodka paired with Cointreau, fresh lime and cranberry juice

Manha an (dry, perfect or sweet)
A laid-back blend of Woodford Reserve bourbon, Angostura bi ers and vermouth

Classic Martini
Sipsmith London Dry Gin with a hint of Martini Extra Dry, garnished with an olive

Breakfast Martini
Sipsmith London Dry Gin with marmalade, shaken with Cointreau, orange and lemon juice

Espresso Martini
Belvedere vodka boosted by Tia Maria and a shot of espresso

Mojito
Bacardi rum muddled with fresh lime, mint and sugar topped with a splash of soda

Old Fashioned
Woodford Reserve bourbon with a dash of bi ers, slice of orange and a cherry

Negroni
Sipsmith London Dry Gin on the rocks with Martini Rosso and Campari

Beer

Heineken, Stella Artois, Tiger or Leff e Blond

Wine

We’re always seeking the best wines, champagnes and ports to bring you 
vintages and limited editions to complement the fl avours of our menus.

Explore our latest selections and let us pour you a glass whenever the mood takes you.
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Juice and so  drinks

Orange, pineapple, apple, mango or tomato
Cola and diet cola, lemonade, ginger ale, soda and tonic water, still and sparkling water

Mocktails

Virgin Mary
Made with spiced tomato juice or tailored to request

Orange Fizz
A rejuvenating mocktail of freshly squeezed orange juice and ginger ale

Virgin Cucumber Gimlet
A refreshing mocktail with cucumber and lime

Apple Spritzer
Apple juice topped up with soda, for any time of the day

Virgin Mojito
Muddled fresh lime, mint and sugar topped with a splash of soda

Coff ee

Enjoy a rich and fl avourful freshly brewed coff ee, or sip an espresso or cappuccino 
made from your choice of aromatic blends: smooth and full-bodied Tierra Intenso, 

bold Gran Riserva with notes of maple syrup and walnut
 or velvety naturally decaff einated Dek.

We also serve classic iced Americano if you prefer a cold coff ee.

Tea

Ceylon, chamomile, Moroccan mint, Earl Grey or green

We off er fresh full cream, skimmed and non-dairy milk.

Speciality tea by Dilmah

Choose from a fi ne selection of gourmet blends to suit your mood. Handpicked in the 
central hills of Sri Lanka, these tea leaves are fresh from the plantation to your cup

Brilliant Breakfast,  e Original Earl Grey, Sencha Green Extra Special, 
Pure Chamomile Flowers, Moroccan Mint Green tea, Emirates Signature tea*

*A deliciously smooth blend from Dilmah made exclusively for Emirates First Class to celebrate 
our partnership of over 25 years. It uses fl owery orange pekoe 1 leaf, a sprinkle of saffl  ower and marigold, with 

aromas of rose, almond and ginger.
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Aperitifs and digestifs

Campari, Cointreau, Amarula Cream and Tia Maria

Spirits

Chivas Regal Royal Salute 21 year old Scotch whisky
Launched to commemorate the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II, 
this rare and aged whisky is blended to be gentle and harmonious

Johnnie Walker Blue Label Scotch whisky
 is rich and smoky whisky is hand-picked, just one from 10,000 casks

 e Dalmore King Alexander III single malt Scotch whisky
A robust and formidable whisky, this unique six-cask fi nish showcases the 

result of extended maturation in an artful combination of woods

Woodford Reserve bourbon whiskey
 is smooth small-batch super premium bourbon is handcra ed 

in the heart of Kentucky

Hennessy Paradis
Refi ned, elegant and unique, Paradis is an extremely rare blend of over 

100 eaux-de-vies, and a graceful and precious premium cognac

Tesseron Cognac Lot 29 XO Exception
 is unique blend of legendary Grande Champagne cognacs 

has been lovingly aged for at least three generations

Ron Zacapa XO rum 
An ultra-premium, sweet and spicy dark rum, Ron Zacapa XO is produced 

in the highlands of Guatemala

Bacardi Superior rum
 e original silver rum has been one of the world’s most popular spirits for decades

Russian Standard Imperia vodka 
A pristine Russian vodka, layer-fi ltered through quartz crystal from the Ural Mountains

Belvedere vodka
Belvedere is quadruple distilled using only the fi nest Polish Dankowskie rye

Star of Bombay gin 
Slowly distilled for a more intense fl avour, Star of Bombay contains 

12 distinctly fragrant botanicals

Sipsmith gin
Bold, complex and aromatic, this super small-batch, 

artisanal gin has a dry and fresh fi nish
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Bangkok - Hong Kong

Words from our chef

Each month, we like to share a little of what’s cooking in our minds and ovens. 
Our dishes change frequently. We’re always learning about regional cuisines, new  

techniques and most importantly, what our customers prefer to find on our menus.

Machbous

Every cuisine has its own favourite rice dish – for example, there’s paella for Spanish and  
biryani for Indian. For Arab cuisine, it’s the aromatic and flavourful machbous. 

It is said that machbous (or machboos) originated in the Arabian Gulf, most particularly 
Bahrain, where trade and the love of Indian biryanis influenced flavours and  
cooking styles. It is now widely served across the whole Arabian Peninsula,  

from Kuwait, down to Oman and across Saudi Arabia (where it is called kabsa).

Machbous is prepared using different ingredients depending on the region, but the 
dish is served in more or less the same way. Long-grained, aromatic rice like basmati 

is cooked in broth with a combination of spices like cardamom, cinnamon, cumin,  
coriander, black pepper and turmeric, then contrasted with loumi (dried limes) and 

caramelised onions. The meat (mutton, chicken or seafood) is marinated in its own spices 
then joins the rice for the remainder of cooking. Machbous is garnished generously with 

complementary flavours and textures such as fried shallots,  
raisins and roasted nuts.

On Emirates, we prepare our machbous with spices commonly found in Emirati souqs,  
with a leaning towards a more savoury style punctuated with the freshness of fennel  

and tartness of loumi. We also offer kabsa, which has less spice within the rice  
but is served with a rich tomato sauce.
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Bangkok - Hong Kong

Lunch

Appetiser

Cream of mushroom soup
With sourdough croûtons and chives

Traditional Arabic mezze
A spread of local savoury dishes including moutabel, houmous, muhammara,  
baba ghanouj, stuffed vine leaves, tabouleh, labneh with zaatar and sumac,  

Kalamata olives and lamb kibbeh

Smoked duck
Sliced and served with crumbled feta, pickled beetroot, watermelon,  

toasted pistachios and sumac lemon dressing

Main course

Roasted chicken
Served with tom yum sauce, steamed jasmine rice, sautéed pak choi  

and shimeji mushrooms

Yellow fish curry
Red snapper in coconut sauce, served with steamed jasmine rice,  

green beans and grilled aubergine

Lamb machbous
Lamb marinated in a traditional Emirati spice blend,  

served with aromatic rice

Vegetable pad thai in egg net
With blanched bean sprouts and chives

Lunch is served with a seasonal side salad and freshly baked bread

Side dishes

Lyonnaise potatoes 
Saffron rice 

Blanched green beans 
Steamed carrots
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Bangkok - Hong Kong

Dessert

Hazelnut profiteroles
Served with dulce de leche

Vanilla cheesecake
With mango and passion fruit compote

Seasonal fruit
An assortment of fresh cut fruit

Cheese board
Our selection of seasonal boutique cheeses, served with crackers  

and accompaniments including dried fruits and nuts

Chocolates

Fine luxury chocolates

Instant cup noodles are available at any time
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Hong Kong – Bangkok

Words from our chef

Each month, we like to share a little of what’s cooking in our minds and ovens.  
Our dishes change frequently. We’re always learning about regional cuisines, new  

techniques and most importantly, what our customers prefer to find on our menus.

Moutabel and baba ghanouj – what’s the difference?

Other cultures pickle them, salt, fry or spice them, but in Arabia, we know that aubergines  
are best roasted. We turn them over an open flame until the skin begins to bubble,  

we bake them in the oven until they blister or we throw them on hot coals and watch  
them char. We discard the bitter peel and keep the creamy smoky flesh, and that is the  

foundation for two of our most famous mezze items. 

Baba ghanouj and moutabel are often confused, so we’ll set you straight. Both use  
roasted aubergine as a base and end up as a chunky dip. Some may tell you they are  

essentially the same with only one different ingredient, but on Emirates, we think  
it’s easy to tell the difference.

For moutabel, we whip the roasted aubergine pulp with tahina, lemon, olive oil,  
garlic and seasoning until it’s almost smooth. The result is creamy, with tart and  

smoky contrasting flavours which are further offset with sweet pomegranate seeds.  
Baba ghanouj (translating as ‘pampered father’) contains the same roasted aubergine  

but never tahina. Our recipe also has tomato, onion and parsley. We keep the  
texture coarse, almost like a salsa, and add olive oil and pomegranate molasses  

to provide zest and depth.

We usually include one or the other in all our Arabic mezze offerings,  
and you have one on board today. Can you tell which it is without reading the menu?
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Hong Kong – Bangkok

Dinner

Appetiser

Spring pea soup
With mint cream

Traditional Arabic mezze
A spread of local savoury dishes including moutabel, houmous, muhammara,  
baba ghanouj, stuffed vine leaves, tabouleh, labneh with zaatar and sumac,  

Kalamata olives and lamb kibbeh

Tuna tataki
Served with Moroccan spiced aubergine and cumin mayonnaise

Main course

Seared beef tenderloin
Served with shallot and tarragon sauce, steamed asparagus  

and potato gratin with celeriac

Roasted chicken
Served with Arabic-style pomegranate sauce, pilaf rice and broccolini

Wok-fried prawns with ginger and shallots
Served with soy sauce, steamed rice, kai-lan and spring onions

Wild mushroom ragoût
Served with basil polenta, sautéed kale with garlic and parmesan

Dinner is served with a seasonal side salad and freshly baked bread

Side dishes

Fried kipfler potatoes 
Red and yellow peppers 

Steamed green beans 
Turmeric rice
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Hong Kong – Bangkok

Dessert

Chocolate caramel tart
Served with crème fraîche and toasted pistachios

Hazelnut profiteroles
Served with dulce de leche

Seasonal fruit
An assortment of fresh cut fruit

Cheese board
Our selection of seasonal boutique cheeses, served with crackers  

and accompaniments including dried fruits and nuts

Chocolates

Fine luxury chocolates

Instant cup noodles are available at any time


